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IN MEMORIAM 

HENRY CHALONER 
1874-1963 

HONORARY LIFE MEMBER 
TREASURER - WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

Corne rain or shine 
He was always there; 
His time to give, 
His cheer to share. 

He held no brief; 
Spoke well of all, 
And ne'er did tire 
Till God did call. 

You've earned your rest 
My worthy friend , 
But missed you'll be 
Until the end. 

"SO MOTE IT BE" 

Mel C. Nathan 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

As I enter upon my second and final year as your President, I extend to you 
Greetings and Best Wishes for a Happy 1 Healthy and Prosperous New Year. 

I am indeed happy to tell you that Western Cover Society is enjoying a steady 
and healthy growth. Both national and international acclaim has been given to the 
stature of our Society and its accomplishments. I am sure you all feel as proud as I 
do to be a member of a "do something worthwhile" organization. 

Most of this recognition of course stems from our research journal, "Western 
Express." The caliber of its articles is constantly improving and is being enjoyed 
by non-collecting students as well as our ardent cover collectors. Practically all 
of our funds are used for publishing the journal, and will continue to be. Authors' 
and editorial services are without compensation of any kind, for which we are 
appreciative and duly thankful. 

The loss of Henry Chaloner, our Treasurer since the inception of the Society 
is most regretful. He will be sorely missed by us all. In keeping with our Consti
tution and By-laws 1 I have appointed Charles A. McKeown to serve the unexpired 
term of Treasurer and Director. 

The election of officers and directors for 196 5 and 1966 will take place in 
October . I will appoint a Nominating Committee to present a slate to the member
ship. The names of the committee will appear in the April issue. 

We hope you will pay your dues promptly and that many of you who can do so 
will subscribe to Patron or Sustaining memberships. As these dues are by far the 
greatest part of our ir.come 1 the amount available is important to know as soon as 
possible so our Editor can guide himself accordingly in programming the issues for 
the year. 

Thank you all for your continued support. 

Sheldon H. Goodman 

******************************* 

HELP!!! 

One of our institutional members wants to complete its file of Western Express. 
Can any member either supply the following back numbers or lend them to this Society 
to be copied by them: 

1951 Vol. #1 
1952 Vol. #2 
1954 Vol. #4 
1960 Vol. #10 

Issue #3 
Is sues #1 1 #3 and #4 
Issues #2 and #3 
Issue #2 

Please advise the Editor before sending 1 in order to avoid duplications. He will give 
you. shipping instructions and other details. Thank you . 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
EDITOR'S CORNER 

Just -how good Western Express will be in the future remains to be seen. They opened 
up your Editor in November and took out two overgrown prostate glands (fortunately non- ; 
malignant) , so he starts his eighth year sans the old big belly but with lots of pep now, 
and rarin' to please his readers . 

I have been told many times that Western Express is constantly improving. This is 
due mainly to the untiring efforts of my staff of associate editors . My thanks and yours 
too, go to: 

Sheldon H. Dike - Western Territorials 
A. Jay Hertz - Western Expresses 
Basil C . Pearce -Western Mails 
N . L. Persson -Auction Action · 
W. Scott Polland -Western Mails 

And also thanks to the many other contributors of articles during the past few years . 

Enclosed with this issue is a questionaire. Please give this your immediate atten
tion so we can prepare an up to date roster of members again . The new roster will have 
a code of subjects that will enable our members to locate kindred collectors. The sooner 
all questionaires are returned the ·sooner we can send out the new helpful roster. 
So don't delay - Do it now. 

The demand for back issues of Western Express, from principally new members, has 
reached the point where the supply of the oldest ones are now completely exhausted and 
only a few scattering ones, are left just prior to July .1961. While we are happy to know 
so many are en joying the journal , we are sorry we will have to disappoint many who will 
want back issues in the future . We have just heard where a complete set was sold for 
$150 . 00. Speaks well for the quality of the journal. 

In anticipation of a larger budget on account of increased dues* and hoping that 
many more of you who can afford it will subscribe to patron or sustaining memberships, 
I give you a profuf;)ely illustrated January issue . I hope our funds will continue to be 
sufficient to keep up the many illustrations, as these pictures so nicely complement 
the reading matter . The feature article iri this issue by W . Scott Polland is the finest 
that has ever been done on this popular subject. So far we have been the recipients, . 
gratis 1 of the fine glossy photographs· that have been used as illustrations in Western 
Express . We are indeed grateful to our authors and friends for their generosity. 

So now 1 if you want to PLEASE the Editor so he can PLEASE you then PLEASE: 

1 . Notify me promptly of change of address. 
2. Pay your dues promptly . 
3. Share your knowledge with other members by contributing articles on your 

favorite territory 1 town, express or other category . 

May the New Year bring you the covers ·you have been looking for. 
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MEMBERSHIP CHANGES 

NEW MEMBERS 

#43 8 Robert J. Hudson, M.D. 12 1 University Pl. , Pittsburgh, Pa . (Patron) 
#43 9 Robson Lowe, Flat 1, 23 Bodorgan Rd . Bournemouth, Hants, England 
#440 David Lidman, 390 West End Ave., New York 10024, N.Y. 
#441 Robert L. Markovits, 37 Royce Ave., Middletown 10940 N.Y. 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

#3 9 Dr. Sheldon H. Goodman, P. 0 . Box 401, Kentfield, Calif. 

RESIGNATIONS 

#34 9 Roger Crawford 

DROPPED FOR NON-PAYMENT OF DUES 

#3 83 Charles N. Peters 

NECROLOGY 
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Our beloved Treasurer, #8 Henry Chaloner (see "In Memoriam"), and these respected 
dealer members: 

Harry L. Fine writes: 

#145 C. H. Berkson 
#165 Samuel C. Paige 
#~86 Warren H . Colson 

**************************************** 

ADDENDA 

The records of the Post Office Department at the National Archives show that a post 
office was e s tabli shed at Hell Gate, Washington, on November 25, 1862. Its name was 
changed to Missoula, Montana, Missoula County, Montana on May 14, 1866. This post 
office becomes the earliest established in what later became Montana Territory (May 26th, 
1864). 

There are two other post offices which were established while in Idaho Territory, Bannock 
City, November 21, 1863 and Virginia City January 29 , 1864 . 

I have never seen or heard of a Hell Gate cover and if anyone has this item, I would 
appreciate hearing about it . 

Thought the above would be of interest so the Western Cover Society members might 
change their records on the Montana list . 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS VIA PANAMA TO CALIFORNIA AND OREGON 
1851 - 1861 

By W. Scott Polland, M. D . 

TYPE I 
(Early or low date type) 

Earliest known usage - May 13, 1850 
Latest known usage - Feb. 5, 1853 

Th i s postmark was seen in red or black in the 1850 - 51 period, usually on 
stampless covers. 

Illustration #l 

Illustration #1 is a photograph of an 1847 - 5¢ stamp on cover (formerly in my 
collection) cancelled in red by this Type I postmark - a most unusual usage. Ash
brook in his "One Cent Stamp" Vol. II, Page 24 7, Figure 50 G, illustrated a cover 
which shows the old "Ship" postmark of New York, used in the 1840's. It is possible 
that this Type I canceller was made by removing the "Ship." 

Sometime after July l, 1851 the New York Post Office began to use this canceller on 
prepaid stamped mail to California and Oregon. I believe this was done to improve the 
mail service to the Pacific Coast, which was beginning to be severely criticized by the 
public; also, to encourage the use of stamps. Probably a special box or window was 
used at the post office for this purpose. 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC. (Cont 'd) 

(Author's Collection) 

Illustration #2 is a cover with a pair of 3¢ orange browns tied by black grids and 
this Type I cancellation, dated "Aug 26" with a manuscript notation "Rec'd Oct 6/51 
per California. " 

Illustration #3 

(Author's Collection) 

Illustration #4 

(Author's Collection) 

Illustration #3 is a double rate 
usage of December 9, 1851, 
the stamps being the shade of 
the so called 1852 shade of the 
3¢ 1851 stamp. 

Illustration #4 shows the latest 
known usage of the Type I post
mark, Feb. 5, 1853. 

In the meantime, unpaid and pre
paid stamples s mail continued to 
receive various types of postmarks 
until prepayment by money or 
stamps became compulsory on 
April1,1855. 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC. (Cont 'd) 

TYPE II 
(Intermediate or Blake type) 

Earliest known usage- Apr. 9 1 1852 
Latest known usage - Feb. 20 1 1854 

While the Type I cancellation was still in use 1 a second handstamp was intro
duced, and both Types I and II were in use simultaneously 1 from April 9 1 1852 1 

until February 5, 1853. Type II was first identified as an "Ocean Mail" hand
stamp by Maurice C. Blake in 1940 1 and since that time it is known as the 
Blake type. 

Illustration #:5 

(Author's Collection) 
Illustration #:6 

( Author's Collection) 

Illustration :#=5 shows the 
earliest know usage of 
Type II 1 the stamps how
ever 1 having been can
celled by the same grid as 
that seen in illustration :#=2. 
This is the only known 
cover with this combination. 

Illustration #:6 shows the 
usage of the Type II hand
stamp as usually seen 1 the 
date being November 21, 
1853. 

Both Types I and II are semi
scarce 1 mainly because I 
think a great deal of mail in 
this period was still being 
sent unpaid or stampless. 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC. (Cont'd) 

TYPE III 
(Grid or "Clipper Type) 

Earliest usage (local) - Feb. 2 5 1 1854 
Earliest usage (ocean mail) Mar. 6 1 1854 

Latest usage (ocean mail) Nov. 1 1 1861 

Page 8 

Ashbrook has pointed out on a number of occasions that reference to this mark as 
the "Clipper Ship" mark is erroneous. No government contracts were ever made 
with "Clipper Ships" to carry the mail to California or Oregon. The ocean mail 
was sent by contract vessels to Charges 1 twice a month 1 until July 1 1 1860 1 when 
a tri-monthly contract was arranged. Because of the increased flow of mail to 
California and probably 1 because of the efforts of the New York Post Office 1 this 
interesting postal marking is fairly common in the period of 1854 - 1861, particul arly 
after January 1856. The finest collection of this type was gathered by the late 
Edgar B. Jessup 1 and through the kindness of Basil C . Pearce 1 I have been able to 
obtain photographs of many of the gems of this collection 1 and also much information 
about this interesting subject. 

Illustration #7 

(Author's Collection) 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC . ( Cont'd) 

Illustra tion #8 

(Courtesy Basil C. Pearce) 

Although I have seen a 10¢ 1847 off cover with this cancellation, it is known that 
this must be an error of use on a demonitized stamp, because this postmark did not 
come into use until February 25, 1854. The first usage was local and there are 
five covers known: 

Single to Washington (Illustration # 7) 
Single to Philadelphia (Illustration #8) 
Single to Boston 
2 Singles to Boston (Double rate) 
Single to New Haven 

Illustration #9 

(Courtesy Basil C . Pearce) 

The earliest known usage by the Type III Ocean Mail to California was March 6, 1854 
(Illustration #9) . The mail steamers departed on the 5th and 20th of the month, but 
March 5th was on a Sunday, hence the date of sailing was March 6th. The last inter
mediate or Blake type (Type II) marking was February 20, 1854 (Illustration # 6) . 
There were no ocean mail sailings between February 2Oth and March 5th, 1854 . 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC. ( Cont'd) 

Covers with the 6¢ prepaid rate to California are scarcer than those with the 1 O¢ 
rate, because the period of time for the usage of the 6¢ rate with Type III ocean 
mail cancel was from March 6, 1854 until April 1, 1855, when the rate was changed 
to 1 O¢; all mail to be prepaid by cash or stamps . 

Illustration :jj:l 0 

(Author's Collection) 

Illustration :!flO shows a single 3¢ 1851 stamp cancelled by the regular New York 
Post Office cance llation of A11g 4th but also receiving the New York Ocean Mail 
cancellation of Aug 5th, the year of sailing being in 1854 . Since it was only half 
prepaid, the recipient was charged half the unpaid rate "Due 5 cts." 

r 
'..: \t\.j 

~ 
.......... , 

~ 

" ~ 

Illustration ill 

1)'\.\(lt \ 

~;;;k 

(Courtesy Basil C . Pearce) 

In contrast, Illustration i ll shows two single 3¢ 1851's used in 1857 when the 
10¢ rate was in effect . At this time there was no unpaid rate 1 and the recipient 
was charged with the difference between six cents and ten cents 1 hence "Due 4 . " 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC. (Cont'd) 

Beginning April 1, 1855, all mail was prepaid by stamps or cash until January l, 
1856, when prepayment by stamps was the rule. Covers of this period usually 
show a single 10¢ imperforate or perforate, or a combination of 3 - 3¢ 1851's or 
1857's with a 1¢ 1851 or 1857 to make the ten cent rate. Mixed usage of the 
two periods was not common, but did occur. The New York ocean mail usage of 
other stamps of these periods, on cover, is most unusual. 

Illustration #12 

L 

(Courtesy Basil C. Pearce) 

Illustration #12 shows a very early usage of the 10¢ 1855, May 21, 1855, on 
a cover with a beautiful corner card. This is a real gem. 

Illustration #13 

T 

. To Ag.ent of thr Pen11y-Post tAl. 

(Courtesy Basil C. Pearce) 

Illustration #13 shows a Type n 10¢ 1855 stamp on a printed "Penny Post" cover. 
This is the only one known of this type of cover from New York with the New York 
Type III ocean mail cancel. In addition it has a "Swarts Local Post" which pre 
paid it to the post office. This is a most remarkable cover. 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC. (Cont'd) 

Illustration #14 

(Author's Collection) 

Illustration #15 

(Author's Collection) 

Illustration #16 

(Author ' s Collection) 

Illustration #14 shows the usage 
of 3 - 3¢ 1851's with a 1¢ 1851 
Type II . The shade of the 3¢ 
stamps is almost an orange brown, 
but the date of usage was July 5, 
1855 . 

Illustration #15 shows a block of 
3 - 3¢ 1851's with a single Type 
II 1857 . 

Illustration #16 shows usage of 
3 - 3¢ 1 8 57 's with a Type IV 
1¢ 1857. 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC . (Cont ' d) 

Illustration #1 7 

(Author' s Collection) 

Illustrati.on # 18 

(Courtesy Basil C . Pe arce) 
Illustration #1 9 

(Courtesy Ba sil C . Pearce) 

Illustration #17 shows a strip of 
3 - 3¢ 1857 and a Type V 1¢ 1857. 
The unusual part of this cover is 
that the date and th e grid have been 
reversed in the cancellation. The 
d ate Oct. 22, 1860 was the sailing 
date , as Oct. 21 , 1860 was a 
Sunday . 

Illustration # 18 shows a cover 
with the "New York Free" and the 
"Ocean Mail" postmarks; both 
June 20. This is a most unusual 
usage . 

Illustration #19 shows a 3¢ 1857 
s i ngle , tied by the New York Ocean 
Mail cancellation and addresses 
to Portland, Oregon . At the left is 
a "Due 7" which was applied at 
San Francisco and which the ad
dressee would have to pay . The 
s a iling date of April 22nd had to 
b e 1861 as the tri-monthly sail
ings started in July 1860, and the 
stamp was ill egal in April 1862 . 
April 21, 1861 was a Sunday, 
therefore, the sailing was on Mon
day the 22nd . 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC . (Cont 'd) 

Illustration #20 

Illustration #20 shows what Ashbrook considered the finest "compound 11 envelope 
in existence . It has on it 11¢ in postage, the adhesives being two 3¢ 1857's and 
a 1¢ 1857 . The extra 1¢ was the carrier fee, which took it to the post office . 

(Present owner of cover not known) 

Illustration #21 

(Courtesy Basil C . Pearce) 

Illustration #21 shows the largest block known on cover with the 11 Ocean Mail" 
cancellation - e ight Type V - 10¢ 1857, on a linen commercial envelope from Cuba . 
The stamps were put on by the forwarder in New York . 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC . (Cont'd) 

At times foreign mail which should have been put into the regular foreign mail 
window at the New York Post Office would by error be put into the "Ocean Mail" 
division 

1 
and receive the "Ocean Mail" hand stamp 1 although not addressed to 

California or Oregon . Errors of this type are quite rare . 

Illustration #22 

(Author's Collection) 

Illustration #22 shows a 10¢ Type V 1857 1 used to Cuba 1 and with the date and 
grid reversed - Oct 22nd (see Illustration #17). I have seen four covers used to 
Cuba with the "Ocean Mail" marking 1 but this is the only one which did not have 
in addition to this marking, the regular red New York foreign mail postmark with 
II Paid . II This is a most unusual cover too 1 in that there is an error in the hand
stamp as well as in usage . 

Illustration #23 

(Courtesy Basil C . Pearce) 

Illustration #23 is another cover used to Cuba but has in addition to the New 
York "Ocean Mail" cancellation 1 , the regular New York foreign mail postmark. 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC . (Cont 'd) 

ILLUSTRATIONS #24 to #30 are of the most unusual usage 1 and a brief description 
is given of each . 

Illustration #24 

(Courtesy Basil C . Pearce) 

(Courtesy Basil C . Pearce) 

Illustration #2 6 

(Courtesy Basil C . Pearce) 

Illustration #24 shows a cover 
addressed to hong kong . The 
"Ocean Mail" marking ties a 
S¢ 1857 Type II . This stamp 
paid the internal rate or "shore 
to ship" rate as provided in the 
U . S. - British postal treaty of 
1848. The rest of the postage 
was collected from the addressee. 

Illustration #2 5 shows a pair of 
12¢ 1857's 1 in combination with 
a 1¢ 1857. The 24¢ carried the 
letter to England; the 1¢ carried 
it to the New York Post Office. 
This is a most remarkable usage . 

Illustration # 26 is a cover with 
a 10¢ 1857 Type V and a S¢ 1857 
Type II I making the 15¢ rate at 
the time to France . 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC . (Cont 'd) 

Illustration #27 

(Courtesy Basil C. Pearce) 

Illu stration #27 shows a usage to Nov a 
Scotia with a 10¢ 1855 stamp . 

Illustration #29 

(Courte sy Basil C . Pearce) 

•~!IJ!!Il!!!J!I!IIIII!!!!'II!I•~Illustration # 30 

(Courtesy Barre tt S . Hindes) 

(Courtesy Basil C . Pearce) 

Illustration #28 shows a cover front 
to Portugal with a 24¢ 1860 and a 
1¢ 1857 . This also has the date and 
grid reversed. 

Illustration # 2 9 shows a most un
usual usage 1 a Type IV single 1851 
stamp with an address to Connecti
cut on an unsealed piece of circular 
mail. The date is Mar 29th 1 date 
year unknown . There were no known 
dates of sailings of a U . S . mail 
vessel on Mar 29, in the years 1851-
1861. 

Illustrat ion #3 0 shows the only 
known cover with the 1861 is sue 
a nd the "Ocean Mail" cancellation: 
a block of four of the 5¢ buff dated 
Novembe r 1 1 1861 . This i s a 
u nique usage 1 although a single 
off cover with th is date is known. 
This is the last known da t e of usage 
of this postmark . 
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THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARKS ETC . (Cont'd) 

All of the values of the 1851 and 1857 stamps are known off cover with the "Ocean 
Mail" cancellation 1 but not a ll of the types. All of the 1860 issue have been seen off 
cover with this cancellation . I have seen four copies of the 90¢ 1860 with this can
cellation . I have also seen four copies of the 10¢ Type V off cover with'this cancel:
la tion in red . 

Most writers in discussing the last type of the "Ocean Mail" cancellations have felt 
that the small grid inside the circle varied from 6 to 8 bars and the outer circle varied 
from 2 9 to 3 0 millimeters . Variations in the number of bars 1 or size of the circle were 
due to the manner of making the strike; that is degree of inking 1 degree of applying 
pressure 1 and position of grid in the slot . Since we know that the grid was inter
changeable with the date mark 1 (Illustrations #17 and #22) 1 there were bound to be cer
tain variations in the position due to looseness 1 resulting in different appearances of 
the cancellation. 

" 

Illustration #31 

IMPERF HORIZONTAL B LOC K OF 18 
str uck 18 times with 

N. Y. to S. F . OCEAN MAIL POSTMAR K 

PLATE I P LAT E III 

Illustration #31 is the most remarkable off cover block known 1 (formerly in the Jessup 
collection 1 present owner unknown) . It shows a block of 18 imperf 1851's 

1 
12¢ black 

1 

cancelled 18 times with the "Ocean Mail" cancellation 1 also a single Type I and Type TII 
III 12¢ 1857 1 with the same cancellation . 

Illustration #32 
Illustration #32 is an unusual usage 

1 

but not an abnormal one. It is the 
only cover I have seen with the New 
York "Ocean Mail" Type III used to 
Panama . Since Panama was on the 
mail route to California and the rate 
was 10¢ in 1857 1 this usage should 
be quite normal. However 1 this 
cover does point out that the ocean 
mail at this time was probably not 
in sealed packets to California . 

(Author's Collection) 
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"MY OBSERVATIONS II 

A MOST UNUSUAL COVER WITH THE NEW YORK OCEAN MAIL POSTMARK 

By W. Scott Polland I M.D. 

Illustration i1 Illustration i2 

Soon after writing the article on the "New York Ocean Mail to California and Oregon I" 
a most remarkable cover appeared in the Robert A. Siegel sale of November 14th - 16th 1 

1963. (See Illustrations #1 and #2 above). On it was a 10¢ U.S. No. 2 with the 
"Ocean Mail" marking of Aug 21. To the left of this was a strip of 3 - 3¢ 57's and a 
1¢ 1957 1 making the 10¢ rate 1 and being tied by an open circular red gri d. On the 
back of the cover was a clec:1r strike of the circular San Francisco 1 Cal. Advertised 
June 11 1 1861 1 with some manuscript notations in ink and one in pencil. The cover 
was addressed to a Naval L'.eutenant at San Francisco and the notations on the back 
stated 1 "This letter has fon)wed you to Alaska" and "Found in dead Letter Box -
A. F. Gomez." The pencil I:otations I believe are of modern origin and should be 
disregarded. 

Accompanying this cover is .i letter from Dr. Carroll Chase trying to explain this un
usual cover. Dr. Chase as~;umed that the New York "Ocean Mail" postmark of this 
type was used in 1851 1 about 7 weeks after demonetization of the 1847 stamps. The 
letter had then wandered for almost 10 years 1 finally landing in the San Francisco 
Dead Letter Office 1 where the 1857 stamps were applied and cancelled. 

This of course could not be the case 1 because it has been established that this type of 
"Ocean Mail" marking was first used on February 2 5 1 1854 1 (five covers known with 
local usage) and was first used as an "Ocean Mail" mailing to California on March 6 1 

1854 (fessup collection). Any sailing previous to March 6 1 1854 could have had a 
Type I or II ocean mail marking 1 but not a Type III. Furthermore the red grids are not 
a San Francisco postal marking 1 as far as I can ascertain. 

There were two "Ocean Mail" sailings during the period of the use of this postmark 
of Aug 21st -Aug 21 1 1854 and Aug 21 1 1860. If this cover was used on Aug 21 1 
18541 we would have to assume that the 10¢ stamp which had been demonetized for 
about three years I was used to prepay the postage when only six cents was needed. 
The letter then wandered for another six years I before landing in the San Francisco 
Dead Letter Office . Mail was slow in those days but I doubt if it was that slow. 
FurthP-rmorr~ it was not necessary to put stamps on to recover this letter 1 cash would 
have been all that was necessary from the recipient 1 and this should have been ten 
cents or the postage and one cent for the advertising or eleven cents. 
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11 MY OBSERVATIONS 11 (Cont'd) 

If we assume that the sailing date was Aug 21, 1860, we must believe that this stamp which 
had been demonetized over nine years was being used to pay the ten cent rate of that period. 
In the article on the New York Ocean Mail, Illustration #24 shows a cover with this date on 
a five cent 1857, paying the ship to shore rate. On examining carefully the subj ect cover 
with microscope, ultra violet and photography, it was my opinion that this marking was gen
uine. I believe that the sender attempted to use this banged up copy of the l 0¢ 184 7 ( pin
hole, scratches, scuffs, etc . ) on Aug 21, 1860, and that it was struck by the New York 
"Ocean Mail" cancellation. I believe the mail clerk probably recognized this error, and 
insisted upon proper payment of postage of that period 1 and the 1857 stamps were applied 
and cancelled. The cover then followed the Lieutenant to San Francisco 1 to Alaska and back 
to San Francisco, and finally landed in the "Dead Letter" office 1 about two months later. 
(This seems to me more reasonable than the ten year theory of Dr . Chase's). 

The only problem 1 that I have not, to my own mind satisfactorily solved, is that concerning 
the red grids. Red grids of various types were used in the New York Foreign Mail Division 
at that time I but I have been unable to find anyone, who can positively identify this grid 
as having been used in the New York Post Office. If anyone has a better explanation for 
this cover, I would appreciate hearing from him. Can anyone identify or tell me more about 
these red grids? My address is 1540 - 5th Avenue, San Rafael, California. 
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TERRITORIAL TIMES 

By Sheldon H • Dike 

We so often read of the hardships endured b'y early settlers and miners in our early 
territories that it is refreshing to know that all was not rough going for some. Although 
Christmas will be past when this reaches you, I thought you might be interested in the 
following description of a Christmas dinner in Denver City 1 Kansas Territory 1 in 1858. 
The description was sent with other news to the editor of the Omaha Times by one A. 0 . 
McGrew. His letter was dated 2 9 December 1858, was published by the Times on 17 
February 1859, and was republished in the Colorado Magazine, Vol. 14, pp .· 15-25. 
The following is a quotation of part of his dispatch. 

"Editor of the Omaha Time:--A brief retrospect of occurances since my sojourn in 
this portion of the country; • • • a description of our Christmas festival; . . • and a -• · 
few of the leading events of the day • . . may not be the least interesting news matter 
set before your many readers, and (since) the departure of Sander ' s & Co.'s express for . 
Fort Laramle offers favorable opportunity for sending news to the states, or, as some of 
the boys facetiously term it, 'to America, o I shall jot down such information . • . 

"Talking of Christmas, Mr . 'Editor 1 have you poor frozen victims of the states, 
the remotest idea of what a real old-fashioned Christmas celebration is 1 and would it 
hurt your feelings or spoil your appetite, if I were to rehearse some of the sayings and 
doings of that eventful day; and set before you our 'bill of fare' on that occasion, not 
an imaginary one , either, but a faithful record of the luxuries under which the board 
groaned--enough to tempt the appetite of the most fastidious gourmand? And as the day 
waned, and the good cheer disappeared, wit and sentiment flowed as freely as the spark
ling wine 1 from which they emanated. 

"In order to have the affair come off with as much eclat as possible 1 a meeting 
·was called to make suitable arrangements . The meeting was called Dec. 21st 

1 
and I 

make the following extract from the minutes of the secretary: 

At a mee ting held at Camp Spooner for the purpose of making arrangements 
for celebrating Christmas day in a suitable manner, J. S. Lowry, Esq . 

1 
was called to the 

chair 1 and Hon. Wm. Clancy appointed secretary. Mr. Lowry having in a brief speech 
set forth the object of the meeting. 

Mr. E. Matthews I moved··f that committees be appointed, whose business it 
should be to make the necessary arrangements. 

Carried. 

On motion of Mr. J ~ . C . Latta , Messrs 1 Spooner-,, Perkins~· and Lorig 
were appointed a committee _of arrangements. 

On motion of Mr. E . H . Warner, Messrs, Baker, M'Lachlin 1 and M'Grew 
were appointed a committee on resolutions. 

On motion of Jno. Burs see, Messrs a Franklin, Way, and Stevens were appointed 
a committee on toasts. · · 

On motion of Mr. Perrin, Messrs, Forbes, Hobbs, and Dumont were 
appointed a committee on invitation. 
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On motion of Mr. E. Hay, Messrs, Frary, Sullivan, and Orum were appointed 
chief cooks. 

"Among the invited guests 1 were General Larimer, E. P. Stout, Esq'r, S. S. 
Curtis, and about fifty others. The day I as I said before, was as bright and beautiful as 
ever shone upon the face of animated nature; not a breeze whispered through the leafless 
branches of the trees, and everything seemed to be enjoying a general repose. The boys 1 

with their invited guests, lolled lazily around on the logs, smoking thei r pipes or spin
ning innumerable yarns about their gold prospecting and hunting expeditions. The cooks 1 

or rather, 'culinary professors 1 ' were steaming over their different departments , now 
turning a choice saddle of venison, then looking to the pastry to see that it was done to 
a nic~ty. One was moulding the fresh rolls of butter into all kinds of fantastic s hapes 1 

another cracking the nuts 1 so as to be ready for mastication. Anon, a head would protrude 
from a cabin door, with a cry of 'more wine for the pudding sauce, ' would again disappear 
within those precincts, which were at least sacred for the time, to the labors of the dis
ciples of 'Soger.' But , I am forgetting the dinner 1 which was the great feature of the day . 
The guests having taken their seats at the board 1 Hon . William Clancy was invited to 
take the head of the table; on his right was General Larimer, and on his left, Dr . Stein
berger, who acted as secretary . Dinner having been fully discussed, the chairman called 
the board to order 1 and while they are coming to order 1 I will tempt you with the bill of 
fare: 

Platte River Gold Diggings Bill of Fare 

Christmas -- 1858 

Soups 
Oyster soup . ·Ox tail. 

Fish 
Salmon trout 1 with oyster sauce . 

Boiled 

Corned beef 1 buffalo tongue 1 mutton 1 pork, ham, beef tongue 1 e lk tongue . 

Roast. 

Venison 1 a la mode; buffalo 1 smother; antelope; beef; mutton; pork; grizzly 
bear 1 a la mode; elk; mountain sheep; mountain pig. 

Game . 

Mountain pheasants; mountain rabbits; turkeys ; ducks; sage hen; prairie chi ckens; 
black mountain squirrel; prairie dog; snipe; mountain rats; white swans; quails; 
sand hill cranes . 

Extras. 

Potatoes baked; potatoes I boiled; rice; beans 1 baked and boiled; beets 
1 

s quashe s 
1 fried; pumpkins 1 stewed . 
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Desert . 

Mince pie; currant pie; apple pie; rice pie; peach pie; mountain cranberry pie; 
tapioca pudding; bread pudding; rice pudding. 

Fruits. 

Brazil nuts; almonds; hazel nuts; filberts; . pecans; wild currants; raisins; 
prickly pear; dried mountain plum. 

Wine List . 

Hockheimer; madeira; champagne; golden sherry; cherry bounce; hock; Monon
gahela whiskey; claret; brandy; Scotch whiskey; Ja . rum; Bourbon whiskey; 
Taos lightning . " 

McGrew's dispatch continues with an account of numerous resolutions 1 toasts 1 

and songs that followed the repast . To wind up the day he wrote: 

"Adjourning to Auraria 1 we found the town alive with an influx of miners 1 some 
of whom were dressed in the most fantastic and grotesque manner that an active imag~ 
nation 1 and the application of the skins of wild beasts could possibly. devise. In a sliort 
time, an immense fire was blazing in the public square 1 and Terpsichore answered to the 
voice of Orpheus. Light hearts 1 merry countenances 1 and active feet were soon in motion 1 

and the dance continued until midnight. Beneath many a rough exterior, were hearts that 
throbbed with pleasant thoughts of home . Groups of Indians 1 with their squaws and pa
pooses , filled-up the background . It was a picture that Rembrandt would have contem
plated with delight . " 

One of the toasts that was given at that dinner was the following to Christmas 
Day: "May we never be less able to celebrate it than at present, and may we enjoy 
many a happy return of it. " 

I hope your Christmas holiday was as pleasant . 

* * * 
New finds of New Mexico include EICHEL (1906) and CUMBERLAND (1911) 

reported by J. H . Van Alsburg. Also seen were the following new Arizona towns: 
CLIFFS (1911) and EHRENBURG (1871) . 
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THE MERCHANTS EXCHANGE MARKING ON SAN FRANCISCO MAIL 

By Basil C. Pearce 

Some of the most interesting postal markings invariably are found on early San 
Francisco mail. This story concerns the "Merchants Exchange" and its unusual hand
stamp markings . 

My interest was recently aroused while going through Charles Kimball's San 
Francisco City Directory of 1850 . Under the heading "Places of Public Utility" there 
appeared a most interesting reference to the "Merchants Exchange" which is herein 
reproduced for the benefit of our readers: 

Places of Pnbli(! Ut.ilit.y. 

!\h:ucnANr:~· ExcH.~l!!Ll E ltt: .~tli NG Roo)t, cot· 
o f :\1nntgomery & Washington ~ts.-L. W. S loat, 
Proprietor. P ttpers from nll parts o f the United 
Stnte~. 

A .Mail made ti p for each ~teamc t· nnd for ves
sels to it!l parts of t he world, open from V A. :\1. 
to I OF. M. 

Change hours from 2 to 3 P. M. 

Research seems to show that shippers and brokers met at this place to exchange 
information and relax over business luncheons and dinners. Many men used the evenings 
to catch up on their reading and commercial and private correspondence. Members of the 
Marine Exchange frequently joined this group to exchange notes on commerce and trade, 
etc. Because of this the "Merchants Exchange" became a kind of clearing house for the 
daily flow of information on just about everything effecting the commercial life of San 
Francisco. · 

As a convenience to those who used this place 1 a mail bag was kept open and 
available and letters were stamped and routed for the quickest dispatch by the "Exchange." 

There is very little known about this marking and covers showing its use are ex
tremely rare. For some time it was thought the "Exchange" was running a branch of the 
San Francisco post office 1 however recent studies indicate this was not the case. This 
private mailing facility 1 with the advantage of daily shipping contacts 1 could probably 
forward a letter on its way faster than the post office itself. 

We should note that during this early period and up until July 1 1 1851, the single 
rate on letters from the west coast to the east coast was 40¢ - prepaid or collect. 
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"Merchants Exchange, San Francisco - Paid." Hand stamp marking on cover 
in Red. Manuscript "40" in Lake. At this time the small Pacific Mail Steamer 
"Carolina" was diverted from her regular Oregon run to compete with the Law's Line 
of steamers on the shuttle to Panama. There is a similar item in the Wiltsee Collec
tion at the Wells Fargo Bank in San Francisco. 

Folded letter dated October 19, 1850, "Merchants Exchange, San Francisco." 
Large oval hand stamp marking in Red. The Black "40" in circle is the familiar New 
York marking placed on incoming unpaid mail and indicates this item first reached a 
post office on its arrival in New York. The logical conclusion is that it travelled 
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THE MERCHANTS EXCHANGE MARKING ON SAN FRANCISCO MAIL (Cont'd) 

"outside the mails" all the way from San Francisco to New York. But did it? 

The "Columbus" was a Law 's Line steamer, (a non-contract mail line) 1 sailing 
between San Francisco and Panama. For a very short period during the fall of 1850 
the postmaster at San Francisco gave official sanction for the "Columbus" and her 
sister ship the "Isthmus" to carry the mail. On the Atlantic side, from Chagre s to 
New York, George Law and his United States Mail Steamship Co. held the officia l 
mail contract. Strange as it seems this item was actually carried "inside the mails 11 

without receiving a single official post office marking until it reached New York . 
Furthermore, the addressee, Howland & Aspinwall, were the owners of the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Co . , which held the mail contract on the Pacific run from San Fran
cisco to Panama. It must have been a bitter blow to their pride t o receive this letter 1 

carried not on their line, but on the "Columbus", a non-contract steamer belonging to 
their arch rival, George Law . 

This ''Merchants Exchange 11 marking on early San Francisco mail is another one 
of the many interesting philatelic creations brought about by expediency as a great 
city went through its birth pangs while standing in the path leading to the mines. 
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Wells, Fargo started in the express business four years after gold was discovered in 
California. They spread to the Sandwich Islands (now, the Hawaiian Islands), some of 
their covers say China and Japan 1 Mexico, Canada and to all sections of the United 
States.. They absorbed practically every one of their competitors; all but one and that 
one had them stopped, baffled and cornered. To save their own hides 1 Wells, Fargo 
had to hand over the sum of Five Million Dollars to have the pistol which had been held 
to their corporate head, lowered and thrown aside. 

The mistake Wells, Fargo made, was to believe that the Central Pacific Railroad would 
never become completed . Lloyd Tevis, one of the promoters 1 formed the Pacific Union 
Express and, with Charles Crocker, Darius 0. Mills and Henry Bacon, spread out to 
every available town, to harass Wells, Fargo. From the Sacramento Union of July 3,1868: 

"Pacific Union Express Co . On and after the first day of July, 1868, the 
Pacific Union Express Co. will regularly forward a Daily Express! To Benecia 
and Sacramento by the Central Pacific Railroad and by the California Steam 
Navagation Co.'s steamers and by stages to Rocklin, Pino, Newcastle, 
Auburn, Clipper Gap, Colfax, Grass Valley, Nevada City, Gold Run, Dutch 
Flat, Alta, Cisco, Coburn's, Reno, Virginia City, Gold Hill, Silver City, 
Dayton, Carson and Washoe City. 

"South of San Francisco and San Jose Railroad and stages to San Mateo, 
Belmont , Redwood City, Menlo Park, Mayfield, Mountain View, Santa Claus, 
San Jose, Gilroy , San Juan, Castroville, Salinas, Monterey, Santa Cruz, 
Watsonville, Almaden, Visalia, Lynn Valley, Kernville, Havilah and Sage land. 

"Offices; 436 California St., San Francisco; 41 and 43 Second St . , Sacra
mento; 57 Broadway, New York. 

John J. Kelly, Agent, N .Y. 
A. K. Grimm, Pres 't, W . H. Romer, Sec'y, 

D . W . Earl, Agent, Sacramento." 

The complete ad is recorded to show how solidly the new company was installed. 
Large town and small, they opened an office wherever they could. 

The new company secured a ten year, exclusive contract for the privilege of using the 
Central Pacific trains. Wells, Fargo ignored the railroad, indulging in horse races with 
Pacific Union riders, getting Bob Hal sam, of Pony Express fame, to ride for them . 
From the Sacramento Union of July 3, 1868: 

"Virginia (Nevada), July 2, The Union Pacific (Pacific Union) Express Co . , 
starting business here today. They and Wells, Fargo & Co . , are running a 
Pony Express between here and Reno, to carry the California letters. There 
was considerable excitement and betting . Wells, Fargo & Co.'s messenger 
made the 20 miles in an hour and four minutes. The Union Pacific messenger 
arrived six minutes later, he being thrown from a horse and his head bruised. 
B<?th riders had five different horses. Wells, Fargo & Co.'s Express wagon, 
w1th express packages and mail arrived 25 minutes later . The driver had to 
turn out of the road every half mile to pass teams which had him blocked." 

In the end , it was the Pacific Union Express (or Tevis and the men with him) who won 
a race, that for course and purse, was all in their favor. 
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PACIFIC . UNION EXPRESS (Cont'dl 

Now price-cutting commenced and the Yreka Journal, a month later 1 on Aug. 14, 1868 
states : 

"New Express . We hear it rumored that the (Pacific) Union Express Co. 1 

new formed at San Francisco, is establishing offices all through the 
central part of this state and Nevada a nd carry letters for three cents." 

That started it and Wells, Fargo retaliated by reducing its rates untH the rates were 
so low, that it was losing money. Such actions usually droire off competition u when 
prices would again be raised. Pacific Union 1 however, was of a d ifferent stripe 1 

and the war cont inued . 

The stock of Wells o Fargo began to fall, dropping at a terrific rate, at the same time 
being bought up by Tevis and his associates. On Oct. 4 , 186 9 1 William C " Fargo, 
Charles Fargo and President A. H. Barney, hurried to Omaha, hoping to repair the dam
age that their indifference and neglect had done to them a nd that now , was so apparent. 

The upshot of this one-sided conference, was that Wells, Fargo raised their capital 
from $10,000 1 000 to $15 1 000,000 and bought out the Pacific Union Express , which had 
been losing about $15,000 monthly , for one-third of their capital- $5,000,000. 

From the Trinity Journal of Dec. 11 1 1869: 

"No more Pacific Union Express. The Pacific Union Express Co . 1 has 
ceased operation Dec. 1st turning over its stock 8 etc 0 , to Wells, Fargo 
& Coo The President of the P. U . says the company sunk $125,000 a nd 
has been running behind at the rate of $15,000 or $20,000 a month 0 
It is stated that the amount paid by Wells, Fargo & Co 0 was $800,000 o 
Now that no competition exists, we may expect a return to the old scale 
for articles sent by express." 

The true facts were concealed from the public and o as we see above, they were told that 
the price had been $800,000 -and that, for a compan y that was heading for bankruptcy. 
Tevis, with the stock he had bought and with the grou p of financiers who were with him, 
had himself elected to the presidency of Wells, Fargo & Co . in 1872 and served in this 
capacity for 2 0 years. The administration of the company changed from the East to the 
West. And one lesson Wells, Fargo learned that the speed of the new railroad cars , 
were faster and more e fficlent than the now a ncient stagecoach of the plains . This was 
the one and only time, when the colossus of the express business, was brought t o a 
halt and it took the sum of $5 3 000 u 000 t o get it started again. 

ROCKFELLOW & CO.'S EXPRESS 

Possibly the only instance of the withdrawal of Wells u Fargo & Co.' s Expres s from the 
scene of disorder, occurred in Oregon on May 1 1863 . Indian and bandit a t tacks on their 
stagecoaches were committed with such regularity, that despite a very succesoful a nd 
gainful route, the giant company retired from the field . For carrying gold from the Boise 
Basin to San F'rancisco, their charge was 4-·1/2%0 For amount s less than $1000, the 
charge was 5-1/2%0 To Portland and The Dalles, 3-J.a%; for under $1000

1 
4%. The 

rates were the highest charged anywhere. 
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ROCKFELLOW & CO.'S EXPRESS (Cont'd) 

This company had the reputation for fighting for their rights and who would spend $100,000 
to convict a highwayman for a thousand dollar robbery, seemed to have finally been forced 
to back down. But fact is fact - Wells Fargo was out. 

In the express field at the time, a "vacuum" was quickly filled . Mossman & Co., Tracy 
& Co. and Rockfellow & Co. soon jumped into the void. 

At the moment, we are concerned only with the last named express. Rockfellow & Co . , 
connecting at Walla Walla with Wells, Fargo & Co . ran weekly to the Boise mines and 
beyond, their route on Sept. 16, 1863, running to Auburn, Placerville, Centerville, 
Hog'em and Bannack, Mont. Terr. 

In 1862, gold was discovered in the Boise Basin and a new gold rush began. Towns 
sprang up like toadstools, the thousands of miners being housed in tents . By the summer 
of 1863, there were 10,000 men searching for gold. Placerville had 5000 population; 
others, nearly as large. Idaho City had churches, theatres , newspapers and a fire de
partment . 

Communication with the outer world, was difficult, as has been noted above and the ex
press received a dollar or two for each letter carried. Highwaymen and Indians kept 
life and property in constant jeoperdy. The bandits were the most ruthless ever known 
for the booty ran high. A packer and four employees, while carrying $30,000 in gold 
dust across Bitter River Mountains from Virginia City to Lewiston, were slain with axes 
while they lay asleep about their camp-fire. Such happenings were commonplace . 1 

After a while 1 Indian troubles lessened. Bandits were still operating but the ferocity 
of the attacks, had also softened a little. The gold bullion, however 1 had greatly in
creased . 

Wells Fargo & Co . realized their mistake . They were the greatest company of the day 
for good reason . The mistake was quickly rectified and Rockfellow & Co.'s Express 
sold out to them on Oct. 17, 1863 . Tracy and Mossman followed suit a month later and 
the great express was in the saddle again. Of the fact , that despite robbery and killings, 
it paid them, there can be no doubt 1 for they stayed on and never were forced out of the 
area 1 again. 

The Rockfellow frank is of a single type . There is a fancy scroll work, on top , with lines 
flowing out of each side . "Rockfellow & Co.'s I Express," go straight across a nd be
low are two ovals, with a fancy triangular, linear design between . In the left oval is 
"Paid" and in the right, is "75" 1 "50" or "1. 00", as the case might have been . On ac
count of the differences and difficulties of the route 1 these various charges were made. 
The frank is found in the upper or the lower left hand side • 

. 
There are not many covers known, as the express operated only five months to the day. 

IEFFRAY'S FRASER RIVER EXPRESS. 

The rush to the Fraser River gold mines was , in a lesser degree, very much like what 
had be en enacted in California in '49. The country was wild and unexplored . Hoards 
des?ended upon the area and transportation was difficult and non-existant . Here , once 
agam, the expresses came to the aid of the helpless and befuddled miners. 
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In 1858, Wells Fargo arrived on the scene. In the Spring of 1859, Freeman & Co . opened · 
an office. In Oct . 1859 , the first notice of Jeffray & Co. appears, being thanked for 
"sundry favors" to the local newspaper . 

With Vi ctoria , V.I. as their base, Jeffray & Co. operated along the Fraser River, connecting 
with Fort Hope, Fort Yale and Douglas. The partners in this venture in March 1860, were 
William Jeffray and William H . Thain. From Oct . 1859, Jeffray had operated alone . 

"Thanks - To Mr. William Jeffray, the obliging and reliable traveling agent between Victoria 
a nd British Columbia , for sundry favors . " (British Colonist, Oct. 21, 1859). 

On March 20, 1860 1 the same paper calls attention to the 
"Co-Partnership Notice. 

The undersigned have this day entered into a co-partnership under the style 
of Jeffray & Co. for the purpose of equipping a general express to act as 
traveling agents and to do a commission business between Victoria, V.I . and 
British Columbia. All business entrusted to their control, will be faithfully 
executed. A share of public patronage is respectfully solicited. 
Victoria 1 V.I. , March 17, 1860. Wm . Jeffray, 

Wm . H . Thain. " 

On April 3, 1860, they made their first trip (British Colonist, April 3, 1860). The express 
office in Victoria, was on Government St. , adjoining Medical Hall . 

It was not all smooth sailing, as we read in the "Colonist" of Sept . 20, 1860: 

"Recovery of Jeffray & Co.'s Express Bag. 
Jeffray & Co.'s Express bag, lost from the Steamer Calitlonia on Wednesday 
n ight, was recovered soon after the accident by means of hooks. It was sunk 
in eight feet of water. The letters were somewhat wet but beyond that, we 
are glad to say, no damage was sustained . Mr . Thain was quite exhausted 
when taken from the water by his rescuer, Harry West , of the Caledonia , but 
notwithstanding his exhaustion, he remained upon the spot and assisted in 
recovering the treasure. " 

Not alone did trouble result from the explosion of the Steamship Caledonia but of the 
Steamer Fort Yale as well. Here again the express bag was lost and found again , later. 

(Colonist, April 18, 1861). 
But competition became keen and the smaller companies were forced out. F .J .Bernard 0S 
name begins to appear beneath the Jeffray & Co. advertisements and the express passed 
intohishands. From the Colonist 8 Dec. 9,1861: 

"Jeffray's Express . As heretofore, the office will be back at Mr . Jeffray 's 
Government St . (office) till further notice. Letters may be dropped as usual into the letter 
box at Mr. Herre's, Yates St. Victoria, Dec. 9 . F . J . Bernard . " 
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Also from the same paper, Jan. 17, 1862: 

. "Removal. Bernard's Express (formerly Jeffray's Express). 
The office of this express is removed to Henry Walton's Agency, Office, Commercial 
St . near Yates St. 

An express will be dispatched at 12 o'clock 1 today for New Westminster. 
. Henry Walton 1 Agent." 

(The Jeffray advertisementfis also running) . 

Later advertisements in the British Colonist (as July 23, 1862), show that 
Jeffray went into the real estate business in Victoria . 

"William Jeffray now is in the real estate business • . • • " 

Little more is known of either Jeffray or Thain, other than what we have already stated. 
Their antecedents are clouded as were the affairs of many expressmen. They filled in 
their time and passed on, adding another smaJI chapter to the complete story of the 
development of the west. · 
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By N. Leonard Persson 

The old National Guard Armory was the scene for the 1954 ASDA show in New York. Out
side, the cold November wind lifted up soot and dirt some of which found its way into the 
eyes of the tolerant who waited in a block long line to get into the show. Someone ex
plained the Fire Department wouldn't allow more people into the Armory. Inside it was 
hot. Dealers ' booths offering first day covers 1 packets and U.N. stamps were jammed 
three-deep with pushing 1 arrogant 1 rude kids, some of whom, when they weren't. shouting, 
would palm some merchandise off the booth table when the harried sweating dealer was 
facing away. Elsewhere 1 the exhibits offered about nothing in interest . But once in a 
while, like an oasis 1 there would appear a booth that would be fresh and inviting with an 
organized and courteous proprietor . The banner on the wall behind one such booth read 
"Samuel C. Paige 1 Boston, Mass." I paused for a moment and the handsome gray haired 
man asked me if I didn't care to have an auction catalog of his December sale. Thinking 
auctions were designed only for the very wealthy 1 I declined the offer; but an understand
ing smile and a patient explanation of the mechanics of auction buying encouraged me to 
take the catalog . No, I didn't buy-- or· even bid upon-- the "DIAGONAL BISECT , 12¢ 
black (No . 17) 1 neatly and beautifully tied over cut by black SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 1 

JUL I on buff envelope mss "Pr Oregon" to Barnstable 1 Mass (no YD) VF 1 PHOTO ON 
COVER" (It brought $240); I scarcely knew what covers were and bid only on several 
stamps. But that great gentleman from Boston was destined to play an important part in 
my life in instilling and nurturing an interest in collecting covers -- a hobby with such 
rewarding ramifications. 

Two new names appear in the auctioneers list this quarter -- Bob Lewenthal and Sol 
Salkind. Bob is taking over Harry Gray's Western Cover auctions, and we look forward 
to his building this to be a first class nation-wide auction. Sol's cover auct ions not 
only include. Westerns but covers spanning a wide variety of categories. Both have been 
WCS members for some time, and both can offer real aid to any serious collector with 
his hobby. And now here are the prices from some recent sales: 

ALASKA . 
CHATANIKA , 12-2-07 Alaska, in mss with 1¢ green, #300 on postcard,VF Salkind $16 . 50 
Alaska Commercial Co . , Kodiak Alaska, Dec. 12 1 1886 1 in bold purple 
triple oval and Forwarded by Alaska Commercial Co. in two clear violet 
str . lines on flap of cover with three 2¢ browns tied by corks & "San 
Francisco 1 Rec 'd" pmk. SHIP in circle 

1 
fine 

ARIZONA 
BOWIE, ARIZ . , DEC 1911. A fair cancel on post card 
FORT APACHE, ARIZONA, 1884 1 in 2 superb triple circles tying #206 

and #209 on VF entire U231 

CALIFORNIA 
NEVADA CITY, CAL 18 Feb and "40" in mss . on fine cover dated 1851 
to "Culloma, Upper California" with NEW YORK 40 in bold circle, fine 
SAN BERNARDINO, CAL in clear circle 1 pr #6 5 tied blue d. c. WELLS 

FARGO & Co. EXPRESS 1 NEW YORK, also "Per California Steamer" in 
mss . to Ariz . 

SAN FRANCISCO 40 in orange circle on fine .cover, Aug 1850 

Siegel 45 . 00 

Severy 11.00 

Brooks 31.00 

Siegel 31 . 00 
Siegel 18.50 

Siegel 24.00 
Siegel 24.Sf ---. 
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CALIFORNIA 
SAN FRANCISC O , CAL in clear circle "12-l/2" in mss to Culloma 

fine cover Siegel $47.50 
to "Sacramento City, Upper California" fine 1849 cover pmk 

ST. LOUIS 
1 

MO with mss "40" Siegel 37.50 

VIA NICARAGUA AHEAD OF THE MAILS in clear octagon, pr #ll tied Siegel 72.50 
N . Y 0 pmk 1 "Per Steamship Cortes Via Nicaragua" in mss . fine cover 

W .F. & Co. frank on U3ll with purple Monterey co. pmk. & 
purple Monterey return, #250 tied over enve lope stamp by San 
Francisco duplex , fine 

SAN FRANCISCO 1866 pmk with STEAM PANAMA i n oval, clear 
strikes, fine cover with "Pay postage only to Panama as it is 

Siegel ' 15. so 

free from there" Lewenthal 52 . 00 
CLOV. AND SAN FRAN AGT . ms s cane. , 3¢ green. Fancy hotel c . c. Lewenthal 12. 00 
PLAINSBURG, MERCED CO. ,CAL.l882 1 clear strike 1 fine cover Lewenthal 13 . 00 
FORT BIDWELL , MODOC CO., CAL. 1887, with letter, readable strike Unthal 12 . 7'5 · 
ALILA 0 TULARE CO. 1 CALIFORNIA, 1887: in clear oval with 

maltese cross on fine cover 
ELK CREEK e CAL, WH 0 PYLE, P. M 0 , 187 9 clear circle ,fine cover 
W-F & Co PETALUMA four strikes tying block of 6 of 3¢ 1857's 

to U27 paste-up to a legal size cover, clear strikes, ave 0 

cover, unusual & attractive 
SPANISH RANCH W-F & Co in 2 clear strikes on U58, cover torn 

thru stamp in opening 
HOPEWELL 0 CALIF 0 In mBs 1 1860's, poor cover, rare 
ROUGH AND READY, 18 56, in ms s, fine cover 
SAN FRANCISCO STEAMSHIP - letter mailed from Valparaiso, 

1875 Chile #18, also has large 12 and 17 in black over Panama 
Transit on fine mourning envelope with enclosure 

SAN FRANCISCO , pr of 30¢ #71. tied by S. F. fancy cogs to 
Vienna , als o N .Y. and Aachen canes. , average cover 

COLORADO I 
HOT SULPHUR SPRINGS, COL0 8 1879,#158 just hed, fine 
ROSITA 8 COLORADO , Jun 3,1876, in 5 clear str. lines in magenta 

box 1 # 15 8 tied 1 minor age spots, VF territorial 
DAKOTA 

FORT RANDELL, DAK, Aug 10 ties #65, 1864 
FLORIDA 

ST. JOSEPH, F. To, nice strike on VF stampless, 1839 
IDAHO 

SILVER CITY, IDAHO, clear circle & .rosette tie #114 1 fine 
SHERMAN o IDAHO, 1887, clear p'mk on U277 to Fort Snelling 

INDIAN TERRITORY 
KAW AGENCY, INDIAN TERRITORY, 1888 , #213 tied 

1 
VF . 

NEVADA 
CRESCENT o NEVADA8 1909, very fine cancel on post card 

NEW MEXICO 
FORT STANTON, NEW MEXICO, 1880, purple d.c . ties #l84,VF 
MAXWELL CITY 1 N. MEX o , 18 9 5, on U3 ll with corner card , F 
CIMILORIO, N. M., FEB 21, '95 in mss on U3ll

8 
Maxwell City cc 

Lewenthal 38. 00 
Lewenthal 12.75 

Lewenthal 70. 00 

Lewenthal 12 0 75 
Lewenthal 24.00 
Lewenthal 23 . 00 

Lewenthal 27 . 00 

Lewenthal 20.00 

Siegel 

Siegel 

Harmer 

Salkind 

Siegel 
Salkind 

Salkind 

Severy 

Harmer 
Brooks 
Brooks 

19.00 

27.50 

25 . 00 

22.00 

25 . 00 
11.00 

42.50 

9.25 

23.00 
25.00 
52. so 
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TEXAS 

AUCTION ACTION (Cont'd) 

W.F. & Co. MARFA, TEX in purple co. strike also PRESIDIO, 
TEX pmk in purple on W. F. & CO. franked cover, 18 83 , VF 

W .F. & Co. SAN ANTONIO, TEX in red co. strike on W .F. 
franked entire, #U 163, 1883, VF 

WASHINGTON 
VANCOUVER BARRACKS, WASH'"in.:cle·ar cirCle·. on fii1e 

cover, 1888 

WYOMING 
SARATOGA, WYOMING, clear purple d. c . with star, 

1885 on U2228 
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Siegel $22. 00 

Siegel 3 8. 00 

Lowenthal 10. 50 

Siegel 18 . 00 
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************************** 
* * * ADVERTISEMENTS * 
* * 
************************** 

IN MEMORIAM 

SAMUEL C. PAIGE 

"THE PROOF OF THE PUDDING 
IS IN THE EATING" 

For immediate action 
and 

everlasting satisfaction 
sell 

your collection 
to us or through us. 

Over thirty years 
of happy relationship 

with clients 
is our best testimonial 

ROBERT A. SIEGEL 

489 Fifth Avenue 
New York 17 1 N.Y. 

Page 35 

OLD and RARE OLD U.S. COVERS ARE MY SPECIAL'IY 

BOOKS and PRINTS 

BOUGHT SOLD 

You are sure to find something 
in our large stock 

of western material 

Visit us when in San Francisco 

JOHN HOWELL 

434 Post Street 
San Francisco 1 California 

WHAT DO YOU NEED? 

Approvals gladly submitted 

on request 

WRITE FOR 

MY FREE SPECIAL USTS 

. E. N. SAMPSON 

P. 0. Box 162, Hammond, N.Y. 
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * 
* 
* 

ADVERTISEMENTS * 
* 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

WESTERN COVERS WANTED: 
Expresses 1 Ships 1 Territorial Packets 1 

Postmarks 1 Covers of all types during 
1845-70 period. Letter sheets and 
other Collateral material also desired. 
We can supply Western Material for 
the Collector who is first beginning to 
accumulate Western Covers 1 and we 
can add rare and choice items to en
hance the albums of a well known 
collection 1 anything from a Ghost 
Town Cover to a rare Pony Express 
Cover. Write and let us know your 
wants or ask for our auction catalog 
which often contains fine Western 
items. 

JOHN A. FOX 
110 West 42nd Street 
New York 36 1 N.Y. 

ARIZONA TERRITORIAL MAP 

A new map 23" x 25" just off the 
press showing the location of all 
territorial post offices and printed 
in five colors. Price $2 . 00 post
paid. 

R.W.CATE 
Wickenburg 1 Arizona 

Page 36 

Rates per issue are as follows: 
Full page $25. 00; half page $12. 50; 
quarter page $6 . 25; one-eighth page 
$3.50. Net. Mail direct to: 
M. C. Nathan 1 Editor 1 15 Manderly 
Road I San Rafael, Calif. 

STILL WANT TO BUY 

WESTERNS-TERRITORIALS-RAILROAD 
COVERS 

Particularly want 

California - all periods 
Nevada - all periods 

Oregon - Early through 1890's 
Plus Alaska 1 Hawaii, Arizona, Colo. 

Also fancy cancels, on or off cover . 

WILL TRADE 

covers or older stamps of U . S . and 
British Empire. 

ROSS 
Box 98 Oakdale 1 Calif . 

DAKOTA TERRITORIALS 
and 

other related material 

WANTED 

W.J . Danley 
22 7 E. Flormann 

Rapid City 1 S. Dak. 

-
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